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CLAG 50TH ANNIVERSARY IN ANTIGUA, VAMOS!
Antigua, Guatemala – Jan 2-4 2020
We are excited to announce that CLAG’s 50th anniversary meeting will take place in Antigua, Guatemala
January 2-4, 2020. Antigua was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site, thereby providing a unique,
historical setting for this important meeting. The meeting will return to the same location as the 2004 CLAG
gathering, the Casa Santo Domingo, formerly the Convent of Santo Domingo, which was once one of the largest
in Central America. More information will be coming soon through the CLAG listserve regarding registration,
rooms, sessions, field trips, etc. Please mark your calendars now.
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LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Michael Steinberg
Dear CLAG Members,
As was previously announced via the CLAG listserve,
we are heading back to Antigua, Guatemala for our
next meeting in January 2020. The meeting marks
CLAG’s 50th anniversary, so needless to say we hope
this event will be special in that it will allow us to take
stock in all our accomplishments, but also think
about and begin to plan for the next 50 years. As
such we hope the Antigua meeting will appeal to
both long-time CLAG members, some of whom were
at the 2004 Antigua CLAG meeting (including the
same two organizers – yours truly and Matthew
Taylor), and the next generation of scholars. Given
the dates of the meeting (January 2-4), most field
trips will take place immediately after the meeting.
Antigua is an ideal location because of its history,
geography, and fascinating cultural landscape that
blends colonial and contemporary. The city is
walkable and affordable, with a wide range of
lodging and dining options if one chooses not to stay

at the conference hotel. Please stay tuned for more
announcements regarding registration, specific
events, and field trips.
CLAG is known far and wide within Geography as
having the best meetings in terms of scholarship,
location, and comradery. We hope that Antigua and
the 50th anniversary celebration will continue that
tradition!
Michael Steinberg
Executive Director

CALL FOR PAPERS: 50 YEARS OF CLAG
To mark CLAG’s 50th anniversary, the Journal of Latin American Geography will publish a special issue, to be
released in conjunction with the January 2020 CLAG meeting in Antigua, Guatemala, focusing on the history of
Latin American geography, dominant themes in contemporary Latin American geography, and future
trajectories of Latin American research. Instead of conventional full-length articles, for this special issue JLAG
seeks to gather a wide variety of voices that express the unique diversity of geographical and academic
perspectives in research on Latin America. With this CFP we invite proposals for 2,000- to 3,000-word essays
that explore the history, the importance, and the future of CLAG, and of Latin American geography more
generally. See: https://clagscholar.org/cfp-50-years-of-the-conference-of-latin-american-geography-clag/

Call for Papers – Convocatoria a Contribuciones – Chamada para Artigos
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CLAG 2020 IN ANTIGUA, GUATEMALA!
January 2-4 2020
We are excited to announce that CLAG’s 50th anniversary meeting will take place in Antigua, Guatemala January
2-4, 2020. Antigua was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site, thereby providing a unique, historical setting
for this important meeting. The meeting will return to the same location as the 2004 CLAG gathering, the Casa
Santo Domingo, formerly the Convent of Santo Domingo, which was once one of the largest in Central America.
More information will be coming soon through the CLAG listserve regarding registration, rooms, sessions, field
trips, etc. Please mark your calendars now and stay tuned to the CLAGnet listserve for further announcements.

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES BOOK SERIES
Call for book proposals and manuscripts
Please remember that CLAG collaborates with Springer-Nature to publish
“Springer Briefs in Latin American Studies.” It is a great place for manuscripts
too short for a lengthy book but too long for a journal article to submit to JLAG.
Several CLAG members have published graduate theses and other short
manuscripts in it, as you can see at the following link:
http://www.springer.com/series/14332.
Another option, for longer manuscripts, is the “The Latin American Studies
Book Series." (http://www.springer.com/series/15104).
To submit a proposal or manuscript, please contact mksteinberg@ua.edu –
Michael Steinberg – CLAG Executive Director
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LETTER FROM THE CLAG CHAIR
Brad Jokisch
Dear CLAG colleagues!
This is not only my first newsletter as Chair, but also
the first newsletter of the Conference of Latin
American Geographers! As you likely remember,
when we elected new board members last summer,
we also decided to make our name more inclusive
and accurate by changing Americanist to American.
This is just one of many signs of growth and progress
of our organization. Another sign of course is the
prestigious award CLAG received from the AAG.
CLAG won the 2019 Publication Award for the
accomplishments of JLAG. A quote from the AAG
announcement is worth repeating.
“CLAG’s dedication and stewardship of JLAG has
established it as a premier journal of Latin
American studies. The publication is of high quality
and internationally known. The revenues
generated by this publication are used to support
student research and travel as well as other quality
endeavors that advance CLAG’s mission.”
Congratulations to the past and present editors,
board members, reviewers, and authors! We look
forward to more success from JLAG!
Since taking over the position of Chair in July I have
been busy working with the executive board on a
number of initiatives. The board was joined by
Catherine Nolin, who graciously agreed to serve as
Vice Chair. The most important initiative is the
planning of our next meeting in Antigua, Guatemala
(January 2020). Board member Matt Taylor and
Executive Director Mike Steinberg are leading this
effort. I’m looking forward to celebrating our 50 th
anniversary in Antigua, accompanied by a special
issue of JLAG to commemorate the occasion. We’ve

also been working on
revising CLAG’s bylaws.
While CLAG has been
led incredibly well, there
is still a need to update
and improve how we
govern ourselves. For
example, we now have
the very important role
of
Communications
Coordinator that needs
to be incorporated into
our bylaws. Another on-going initiative is with our
relationship with the University of Texas Press, our
publisher of JLAG. While our partnership remains
very positive, we are working with them to improve
a few matters so that JLAG can continue to thrive
(much more to come on this issue). Finally, this
spring you will notice a major improvement to our
web
page!
Tim
Norris,
Communications
Coordinator, will spearhead a complete make-over
of the CLAG site. He will work with board members
to get feedback so that site promotes CLAG and
JLAG, is user-friendly, and have more functions vital
to our organization. With these initiatives and our
members’ scholarship, education, and outreach, we
will continue to improve CLAG, prepare to celebrate
our 50th anniversary, and begin the next halfcentury!
I hope to see many of you in DC this spring; if not
nos vemos en Antigua!
Brad Jokisch
Associate Professor of Geography
Ohio University
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LETTER FROM THE LASG CHAIR
Ben Gerlofs
Dear LASG and CLAG readership,
Saludos from seasonally-temperate New Jersey. It’s
an honor to write to you for the fist time as Chair of
the LASG. There have been a number of changes in
the leadership of the LASG this year, but with some
continuity. Johnny Finn has graciously agreed to
stay on with us, taking up the position of Vice-Chair
and providing much needed support as Beth Anne
Bee (our new Secretary-Treasurer) and I assume
new roles for the first time. I am excited to share
some of the things we’ve been working on this year,
and the great things we have in the works for 2018.
First, we hope to see you all at our annual AAG
meeting in Washington, DC in April. We have
confirmed our sponsorship of a number of exciting
sessions promising empirical and theoretical
contributions that should be of great interest to our
membership, and we hope to sponsor yet more
before the show kicks off on April 3. LASG
sponsorship is a great way to increase your session’s
exposure, create ‘buzz’ around the great things our
members are working on, and, importantly, avoid
overlapping time slots among sessions. If you are
interested in having your session sponsored by the
LASG, please contact me at bgerlofs@princeton.edu
at your earliest convenience.
Our joint business meeting with CLAG will take
place, pending the good will of the schedulers, just
after our JLAG keynote address (likely on Thursday
afternoon, watch for details in the coming weeks and
months), and just before our annual AAG party.
Details regarding the party are pending, but rest
assured that drink tickets will once again abound.
For this year’s JLAG lecture, we’ll have the privilege
of hearing from New York Times national
correspondent Simon Romero, a former bureau

chief in Rio and Caracas. Please do come and enjoy
these events with us.
Be on the lookout also for forthcoming the
announcement of this year’s the student awards,
which have been reorganized along the lines
discussed in 2018’s business meeting. As Johnny
noted in his Spring Newsletter address, the best
paper awards have been collapsed into a single
category. Making these awards is an important
function of the LASG, so please circulate the best
paper and field study awards notices widely, and
encourage all eligible students to apply.
On a final note of shameless institutional selfpromotion, I’d also like to make our readership
aware of a new postdoctoral initiative in our growing
Program in Latin American Studies at Princeton
University. Information about the program, which is
accepting applications for new Postdoctoral
Research Associate(s) this academic year, may be
found
here:
https://plas.princeton.edu/fellowships/plasfellowships/postdoctoral-fellowships. I would be
more than happy to field questions as part of the
inaugural crop of fellows. The program is a great
space for geographers and others working in Latin
America and the Caribbean to collaborate, develop
research
programs,
and teach
innovative
undergraduate courses. The application deadline is
January 6, 2019.
Thanks and good wishes to all for taking part in and
supporting the LASG, we hope to see you all in DC.
Sincerely,
Ben A. Gerlofs
Postdoctoral Research Associate
Princeton University
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR - JLAG
Johnny Finn
Dear Colleagues:
It is with both excitement and humility that I take
the reigns as the Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of
Latin American Geography. Chris Gaffney’s fouryear run as editor was already going to be a hard act
to follow, and it only got more difficult with the
recent announcement that CLAG has been awarded
the 2019 AAG Publication Award for its publication
of JLAG. This is a huge honor and a testament to the
ever-increasing quality, importance, and impact of
the journal.
In November we published the final issue of volume
17, a special issue on petro-geographies and
hydrocarbon realities in Latin America (vol. 17, no.
3). This follows another special issue on the new
geographies China-Latin America relations (vol. 17,
no. 2), and a regular issue featuring cutting edge
scholarship from across the region. I urge you all to
navigate to http://muse.jhu.edu/journal/240 to
browse the tables of contents of these three issues of
volume 17, and all previous issues.
As we look forward to 2019 and beyond, I’m thrilled
to announce that Gabriela Valdivia (UNC-Chapel
Hill) will be joining JLAG’s editorial team as an
associate editor. Jörn Seemann (Ball State
University) and Martha Bell (Pontifica Universidad
Católica del Perú) will continue as associate editors.
We’re also working to significantly expand the
journal’s International Editorial Board in an effort to
better reflect the theoretical, methodological, and
regional breadth of the journal, and we look forward
to introducing all the new members of this
important editorial board in the first issue of 2019.
In recent months we’ve issued two new CFPs. The
first was a broad CFP to articulate JLAG’s editorial
priorities to 1) continue publishing cutting edge
scholarship on all dimensions of Latin American
geography; 2) expand our engagement with critical
geographical scholarship; 3) actively seek
submissions that draw heavily on the rich scholarly
debates happening throughout the Latin American
academy; and 4) invite submissions that broadly fall
under the rubric of Latinx geographies.
https://clagscholar.org/jlag-cfp-fall-2018/

The second CFP was for a
special issue of JLAG to
commemorate CLAG’s
50th anniversary. This
50th anniversary special
issue will focus on the
history
of
Latin
American
geography,
dominant themes in
contemporary
Latin
American
geography,
and future trajectories of Latin American research.
Instead of conventional full-length articles, in this
special issue we will present the unique diversity of
geographical and academic perspectives in research
on Latin America through shorter, 2,000- to 3,000word essays that explore the history, importance,
and future of CLAG, and of Latin American
geography more generally. There is still time to
submit proposals to
this
special
issue.
https://clagscholar.org/cfp-50-years-of-theconference-of-latin-american-geography-clag/
As you prepare your proposal for this special issue,
we invite you to visit a public document that we’ve
just launched with a comprehensive table of
contents of every single issue, article, book review,
essay, and study that CLAG has published in its
nearly 50-year history—nearly 1,200 entries in total.
Each and every listing in this 100-page document is
linked to JSTOR or Muse where, depending on your
institutional subscriptions, you can access the full
text of each. https://bit.ly/2QMLXBg
The success of JLAG is a direct result of the ongoing
efforts of authors, reviewers, and of course readers.
So please keep the submissions coming! If you have
any questions, don’t hesitate to get in touch with me
directly. I’m so grateful for this opportunity, and I
look forward to working with you all over the coming
years.
Sincerely,
Johnny Finn
Editor, Journal of Latin American Geography
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2019 AAG JLAG LECTURE – SIMON ROMERO
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NEW PUBLICATIONS: PAPERS/REPORTS/BOOK CHAPTERS:
Alvarado, C., Gómez, R., Di-Castro, M., Ruiz-López, C.. 2018. "Las barrancas urbanas y las urbanizaciones
cerradas: territorios en disputa. Cuernavaca, Morelos, 2010". En: Gúzman-Ramírez, N. B., E. Guzmán-Goméz,
I.S. Aguilar-Rocha (eds) Territorio, recursos naturales y procesos productivos. México. pp. 153-172. ISBN:
978-607-8434-92-3.
Alvarado, C., Ruiz-C., C., Gómez, R.. 2018. "Fragmentación socio residencial y tejido social en Cuernavaca:
¿construir ciudad?”. En: Valenzuela-Aguilera, A. (ed). La reconstruccion del tejido social en Morelos. . México.
pp. 151-168. ISBN: 9786079497286.
Alvarado, C., Ruiz-López, C., Calleja, M.. 2018. "El Programa Pueblos Mágicos y del desarrollo sustentable en
Tepoztlán". En: Enriquez-Acosta, J. Á., M. Guillén-Lúgigo, B. Aurelia-Valenzuela (eds). Patrimonio y
Turismo. Un acercamiento a los lugares turísticos de México. México. pp. 175-200. ISBN: 978-607-518-231-5.
Alvarez-Larrain, A., M.Mccall. 2018. Participatory mapping and Participatory GIS for Historical and
Archaeological Landscapes Studies: A Critical Review. Journal of Archaeological Method and Theory.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10816-018-9385-z
Arnés-Prieto, M.E. M. Astier, O. Marín-González, C. Diaz-Ambrona. 2018. Participatory evaluation of food and
nutritional security through sustainability indicators in a highland peasant system in Guatemala. Journal of
Rural Studies. https://doi.org/10.1080/21683565.2018.1510871.
Arozarena Llopis, Isabel, Alejandro Gutiérrez Echeverria, Sarah Trimble, C. Brannstrom, Chris Houser. 20-18.
Determining beach user knowledge of rip currents in Costa Rica. Journal of Coastal Research 34(5): 1105-1115
DOI: 10.2112/JCOASTRES-D-17-00131.1
Ávalos-Rodríguez, M. L., J. J. Alvarado-Flores, J. V. Alcaraz-Vera, JG. Rutiaga-Quiñones, J. Espino-Valencia.
2018. The legal regulation of the H2 as a strategy for public policy in Mexico from the consolidation of the
National Council of the hydrogen. International Journal of Hydrogen Energy.
http://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2018.09.214.
Ávalos-Rodríguez, M. L., Alvarado-Flores, J. J., Alcaraz-Vera, J. V.. 2018. "Responsabilidad ambiental en el
manejo de residuos peligrosos como detonante de desarrollo sostenible en Michoacán". En: Pérez-Campuzano,
E. (ed). Impacto socio-ambiental, territorios sostenibles y desarrollo regional desde el turismo. México. pp.
188-208. ISBN: 978-607-30-0971-3.
Barrasa-García, S., Gómez-Pech, E.. 2018. "El Pueblo Mágico de Bacalar: construcción de un imaginario y
ocupación del suelo en el litoral de la Laguna de los Siete Colores, Quintana Roo, México". En: Alvarado-Sizzo,
I., A. López-López (eds). Turismo, patrimonio y representaciones espaciales. España. pp. 155-180. ISBN: 97884-88429-38-4.
Bebbington, Anthony. 2017. “Political settlements and the governance of extractive industry: A comparative
analysis of the longue durée in Africa and Latin America” ESID Working Paper No. 81. Manchester: Effective
States and Inclusive Development. http://www.effective-states.org/wpcontent/uploads/working_papers/final-pdfs/esid_wp_81_bebbington_et_al.pdf
Bebbington, Anthony and Denise Humphreys Bebbington. 2018 “Mining, movements and sustainable
development: concepts for a framework” Sustainable Development 26(5): 441-449.
Bebbington, Anthony , Denise Humphreys Bebbington, Laura Aileen Sauls, John Rogan, Sumali Agrawal,
César Gamboa, Aviva Imhof, Kimberly Johnson, Herman Rosa, Antoinette Royo, Tessa Toumbourou, and
Ricardo Verdum. 2018. "Resource extraction and infrastructure threaten forest cover and community
rights." Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. DOI: 10.1073/pnas.1812505115
Bocco-Verdinelli, G. H. R. 2018. "Lo remoto en geografía. Apuntes para una reflexión". En: Ribera, E., C.
Icazuriaga, J. Fuentes y P. Laguna (eds). Nuevos Campos de Investigación en Geografía. México. pp. 150-161.
ISBN: 9786079475642.
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Brannstrom, C., Adryane Gorayeb, Wallason Farias de Souza, Nicolly Santos Leite, Leilane Oliveira Chaves,
Rodrigo Guimarães, Dweynny Rodrigues Filgueira Gê. 2018. “Perspectivas geográficas nas transformações do
litoral brasileiro pela energia eólica,” Revista Brasileira de Geografia 63(1): 3-28
Carter, E.D. 2018. Population control, public health, and development in mid twentieth century Latin America.
Journal of Historical Geography. DOI: 10.1016/j.jhg.2018.03.012
Carter, E.D. 2018. Social medicine and international expert networks in Latin America, 1930-1945. Global
Public Health. DOI: 10.1080/17441692.2017.1418902
Carter, E.D. 2018. Overpopulation. In N. Castree, M. Hulme, and J. Proctor (eds.), The Companion to
Environmental Studies. London and New York: Routledge.
De Carvalho, Roberta Mendonça, and Claudio Fabian Szlafsztein. 2018. "Urban vegetation loss and ecosystem
services: The influence on climate regulation and noise and air pollution." Environmental Pollution 245:844852. doi: 10.1016/j.envpol.2018.10.114.
Delgado, E. 2018. “Fracking Vaca Muerta: Socio-Economic Implications of Shale Gas Extraction in Northern
Patagonia, Argentina.” Journal of Latin American Geography. Online first. DOI: 10.1353/lag.0.0099
French, Adam. 2018. "Webs and Flows: Socionatural Networks and the Matter of Nature at Peru’s Lake
Parón." Annals of the American Association of Geographers:1-19. doi: 10.1080/24694452.2018.1484682.
Fry, M. and Delgado, E. 2018. “Introduction” in Petrogeographies and Hydrocarbon Realities in Latin America,
Matthew Fry and Elvin Delgado (eds.), Journal of Latin American Geography.
Gaffney, Christopher, Martin Muller, and Sven Daniel Wolfe. 2018. “Scrutinizing Global Mega-Events.” In
Doing Global Urban Research, edited by John Harrison. Thousand Oaks, CA: SAGE Publications.
Gerlofs, Ben A. 2018. Así No (Not Like This): Resisting Postpolitics on Mexico City's Avenida Chapultepec.
International Journal of Urban and Regional Research, 42(6): 986-1007.
Gioioso, Richard N., Carlos Manuel Osorio García, and Zaily Leticia Velázquez Martínez. 2018. La
Organización del Tiempo y el Cuentapropismo: Un Estudio Preliminar de Jóvenes Emprendedores en Holguín,
Cuba. The Latin Americanist 62(4): 478-496. doi: 10.111/tla.1221
Godfrey, Brian J. 2018. “Remembering Rio: From the Imperial Palace to the African Heritage Circuit.” In The
City as Power: Urban Space, Place, and National Identity, eds. Alexander Diener and Joshua Hagan. Rowman
& Littlefield. 105-120.
Jampel, C. and A. Bebbington 2018 “Disability Studies and Development Geography: Empirical Connections,
Theoretical Resonances, and Future Directions” Geography Compass 12 (12) doi: 10.1111/gec3.12414
Joslin, A.J and W.E. Jepson. 2018. Territory and authority of water fund payments for ecosystem services in
Ecuador's Andes. Geoforum. 91:10-20. DOI: 10.1016/j.geoforum.2018.02.016
López-Granados, E. M., Mendoza-Cantú, M. E., Ramos-Medina, J., Bocco-Verdinelli, G. H. R.. 2018.
"Repercusiones ambientales de la migración Internacional e interna en México, un estudio interdisciplinario en
la cuenca del lago de Cuitzeo, México". En: Rivera-Heredia, M. E., Pardo-Fernández, R. (eds). Migración:
Miradas y reflexiones desde la Universidad. México. pp. 141-162. ISBN: 978-607-524-192-0.
McSweeney, Kendra, David Wrathall, Erik A. Nielsen, and Zoe Pearson. Grounding traffic: the cocaine
commodity chain and land grabbing in eastern Honduras. Geoforum 95:122-132.
Meyer-Arendt, K.J., 2018, Tecolutla: Mexico’s Gulf Coast Acapulco, Yearbook, Association of Pacific Coast
Geographers 80: 97-111.
Müller, Martin, and Christopher Gaffney. 2018. “Comparing the Urban Impacts of the FIFA World Cup and
Olympic Games From 2010 to 2016:” Journal of Sport and Social Issues, May. DOI:
10.1177/0193723518771830.
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Müller, Martin, and Christopher Gaffney. 2018. “Globalization and Mega-Events: Thinking through Flows.” In
Handbook of Geographies of Globalization, edited by Robert
Kloosterman, Virginie Mamadouh, and Pieter Terhorst, 296–305.
Cheltenham: E. Elgar. DOI: 10.4337/9781785363849.00032.
Nolin, Catherine 2018. “Memory-truth-justice: The crisis of the living in
the search for Guatemala’s dead and disappeared.” Chapter 2 in Human
and Environmental Justice in Guatemala, Eds. Stephen Henighan and
Candace Johnson, 34-55. Toronto, ON: University of Toronto Press.
https://utorontopress.com/ca/human-and-environmental-justice-inguatemala-2
Ponette-González, Alexandra G., Yareni Perroni, Kathleen C. Weathers,
Patricia A. de Souza, Felipe García-Oliva, William Z de Mello. 2017.
Nitrogen cycling in tropical Atlantic Forest differing in exposure to
urban atmospheric N deposition. Plant and Soil, 420 (1-2), 451-65, DOI:
10.1007/s11104-017-3421-8
Rasmussen, Mattias Borg, French Adam, and Conlon Susan. 2018.
Conservation Conjunctures: Contestation and Situated Consent in
Peru's Huascarán National Park. Conservation and Society (online early
access). http://www.conservationandsociety.org/preprintarticle.asp?id=239520;type=0
Ruiz-López, C., Alvarado-Rosas, C.. 2018. "Las desavenencias del patrimonio cultural en Tepoztlán". En:
Enriquez-Acosta, J. Á., M. Guillén-Lúgigo, B. Aurelia-Valenzuela (eds). En Patrimonio cultural en los Pueblos
Mágicos. México. pp. 121-140. ISBN: 978-607-32-4675-0.
Serrano-Medrano, M., A. Ghilardi, O. Masera. 2019. Fuelwood use patterns in Rural Mexico: a critique to the
conventional energy transition model. Historia Agraria. https://doi.org/10.26882/histagrar.077e04s.
Simmons, C. S., Famolare, L. , Macedo, M. N., Walker, R. T., Coe, M. T., Scheffers, B. , Arima, E. , Munoz‐
Carpena, R. , Valle, D. , Fraisse, C. , Moorcroft, P. , Diniz, M. , Diniz, M. , Szlafsztein, C. , Pereira, R. , Ruiz, C. ,
Rocha, G. , Juhn, D. , Otávio do Canto Lopes, L. , Waylen, M. , Antunes, A. and Galvan, Y. M. 2018, Science in
support of Amazonian conservation in the 21st century: the case of Brazil. Biotropica, 50: 850-858.
doi:10.1111/btp.12610
Spiric, J. 2018. "Evolution of the Mexico’s REDD+ readiness process through the lens of legitimacy". En:
Nuesiri, E. (ed) Global Forests Governance and Climate Change: Interrogating Representation, Participation
and Decentralization. Inglaterra. pp. 243-277. ISBN: 978-3-319-71945-0.
Spiric, J., P. Lattera, L. Nahuelhual, M. Vallejos, L. Berrouet, E. Arroyo, L. Enrico, C. Jiménez, K. Mejia P. Meli,
A. Rincon-Ruiz, D. Salas, J. Camilo-Villegas, C. Villegas-Palacio. 2018. Linking inequalities and ecosystem
services in Latin-America. Ecosystem Services. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoser.2018.12.001
Tereszkiewicz, P., N. McKinney, & K.J. MeyerArendt, 2018, Groins along the Northern
Yucatán Coast, Journal of Coastal Research
34(4): 911-919. DOI: 10.2112/JCOASTRES-D17-00062.1
Velázquez-Montes, A., Bocco-Verdinelli, G. H.
R., Torres, A.. 2018. "El contexto geográfico de
la sustentabilidad: el caso de la comunidad de
Nuevo San Juan Parangaricutiro". En: del Val,
J., C. Sánchez y C. Zolla (eds). Estado del
desarrollo económico y social de los pueblos
indígenas de Michoacán. México. pp. 149-156.
ISBN: 9786073004725.

Santos beachfront, Brazil, Nov. 2018. Photo credit: Meyer-Arendt, K.J.
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Watkins, Case (2018). Landscapes and resistance in the African diaspora: Five centuries of palm oil on Bahia’s
Dendê Coast. Journal of Rural Studies 61:137–154. DOI: 10.1016/j.jrurstud.2018.04.009.
Young, Kenneth R., Alexandra G. Ponette-González, Molly H. Polk, and Jennifer K. Lipton (2016) Snowlines
and treelines in the tropical Andes. Annals of the American Association of Geographers, 107, 429-440, DOI:
10.1080/24694452.2016.1235479

NEW PUBLICATIONS: BOOKS
Alvarez-Larrain, A., Greco, C.. 2018. Political Landscapes of the Late Intermediate Period in the Southern
Andes: the Pukaras and their Hinterlands. Springer. Suiza. ISBN: 978-3-319-7678-4.
Bebbington, A., Abdulai, A-G, Humphreys Bebbington, D., Hinfelaar, M., Sanborn, C. 2018. Governing
Extractive Industries: Politics, Histories, Ideas. Oxford University Press. Open access link here:
https://global.oup.com/academic/product/governing-extractive-industries9780198820932?cc=us&lang=en&#
Camacho-Olmedo, M. T., Paegelow, M., Mas, J. F., Escobar, F.. 2018. Geomatic Approaches for Modeling
Land Change Scenarios. Springer. Inglaterra. ISBN: 978-3-319-60800-6.
Hayes, Matthew. 2018. Gringolandia: Lifestyle Migration under Late Capitalism. Minneapolis, MN:
University of Minnesota Press.
Julie Cupples, Marcela Palomino-Scalscha and Manuel Prieto. The Routledge Handbook of Latin American
Development. London: Routledge. https://www.routledge.com/The-Routledge-Handbook-of-Latin-AmericanDevelopment/Cupples-Palomina-Schalscha-Prieto/p/book/9781138060739
Ley-García, J., JF. Mas. 2018. Análisis geoespacial en los estudios urbanos. CIGA-UNAM / UABC / SELPER.
México. ISBN: 978-607-30-0146-5.
Mas, JF. Análisis y modelación de patrones y procesos de cambio. UNAM, CIGA. México. ISBN: 978-607-029687-1.
Ribeiro-De-Oliveira, R., Lazos-Ruíz, A. E.. 2018. Geografia Histórica do Café no Vale do Rio Paraíba do Sul.
PUC-Rio. Brasil. ISBN: 978-85-8006-247-2.
Velázquez-Montes, A., Merino, L.. 2018. Agenda Ambiental 2018: Diagnóstico y propuestas. UNAM,. México.
México. ISBN: 978-2-84516-637-0.
Vieyra-Medrano, J. A., Méndez-Lemus, Y. M., Hernández-Guerrero, J. A.. 2018. Procesos periurbanos:
Desequilibrios territoriales, desigualdades sociales, ambientales y pobreza. UNAM, CIGA. México. ISBN:
978-607-30-0887-7

Photo Credit R.M. McKinley, https://rmmckinley.myportfolio.com.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS: SPECIAL ISSUES
Revista Geográfica de América Central No 61(3) 2018
Especial CLAG 2018
Editor Lilliam Quiros Arias
http://www.revistas.una.ac.cr/index.php/geografica/issue/view/1076
CONTENIDO / CONTENTS
Presentación / Presentation
Lilliam Quirós-Arias, Consuelo Alfaro-Chavarría
Teoría, Epistemologia y Metodologia
Theoriy, Epistemology and Methodology
Os centros regionais inovativos de tecnologia
assistiva do Brasil / The regional innovative centers
of assistive technology of Brazil
Marcus Vinícius Albrecht-Anversa
Challenges to address climate adaptation
actions in coastal New England – insights from
a web survey / Desafios para endereçar ações de
adaptação climática na costa de New England - insights
de uma pesquisa / Desafíos para abordar las acciones
de adaptación climática en la costa de New England:
ideas obtenidas de una encuesta
Ana Mesquita-Emlinger
Optimizing social-ecological analysis of coupled
human-river systems through the integration of
conceptual frameworks: the case of the Savegre
watershed, Costa Rica / Optimizando el análisis
socio-ecológico de sistemas acoplados humanofluviales a través de la integración de marcos
conceptuales: el caso de la cuenca del Savegre, Costa
Rica
Edgar Espinoza-Cisneros
Integrando metodologías para una óptima gestión del paisaje. Una experiencia en el
ordenamiento territorial de Morelia, Michoacán (México) / Integrating methodologies for an
optimum landscape management. An experience of land-use planning of Morelia, Michoacán (México)
Iván Franch-Pardo, Luis Donaldo Martínez Torres Jesús Fuentes Junco Fernando Rosete Vergés
ESTUDIOS DE CASO / CASE STUDIES
Unidades de paisaje locales en el noreste de Michoacán, México / Local landscape units in the
northeast of Michoacán, México
Alexis López-Navarro, Genaro Aguilar-Sánchez
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Estructura territorial del turismo astronómico en la región de Coquimbo, Chile / Territorial
structure of astronomical tourism in the region of Coquimbo, Chile
Juan de Dios Páramo Gómez, Álvaro Sánchez Crispín
Os modelos de organização territorial e gestão das áreas protegidas do litoral de São Paulo com
enfoque no Parque Estadual Ilha do Cardoso / The models of territorial organization and management
of the protected areas of the São Paulo coast with a focus on the Ilha do Cardoso State Park / Los modelos de
organización territorial y gestión de las áreas protegidas del litoral de São Paulo con enfoque en el Parque
Estadual Isla del Cardoso
Jéssica de Lima Silva, Regina Célia de Oliveira
Organización territorial y aprovechamiento turístico sustentable en el Parque Nacional
Arrecifes de Cozumel, México / Territorial organization and sustainable tourist use in the Cozumel Reefs
National Park, México
Lucinda Arroyo Arcos Romano Gino Segrado Pavón Oscar Frausto Martínez, Cristopher Arturo González
Baca, Orlando Colín Olivares
Instrumentos de gestión de áreas naturales protegidas y participación comunitaria / Managment
tools of natural protected áreas and community participation
Julisa Guadalupe Cabrera-Borraz Lucinda Arroyo-Arcos, Romano Gino Segrado-Pavón, Orlando ColínOlivares
Energy transition and path dependence: the case of Costa Rica Transición energética y dependencia de
la trayectoria: el caso de Costa Rica Daniela Edurne García-Sánchez
Daniel Francisco Avendaño-Leadem
¿Que nos depara el futuro? Análisis climático histórico y proyección de escenarios climáticos
futuros para el cantón andino de Pedro Moncayo, Ecuador / What does the future hold? Historical
climate analysis and projection of future climatic scenarios for the andean canton of Pedro Moncayo, Ecuador
Natali Cáceres-Arteaga, Oscar Ayala-Campaña Darwin Rosero-Vaca, K. Maria D. Lane
Estimate of housing and population in landslide risk areas in California (USA) and coastal São
Paulo (Brazil) / Estimativa de residências e população em áreas de risco a deslizamentos na costa da
Califórnia (EUA) e São Paulo (Brasil) / Estimación de viviendas y población en áreas de riesgo de
deslizamientos en California (EE. UU.) y la costa de São Paulo (Brasil)
Saulo de Oliveira-Folharini Regina Célia de-Oliveira, J. Christopher-Brown
Índice de resiliencia de infraestructura de agua potable ante huracanes en ciudades costeras /
Index of potable water infrastructure resilence facing hurricanes in coastal cities
Anita Martínez-Méndez Oscar Frausto-Martínez Lourdes Castillo-Villanueva, José Manuel CamachoSanabria
As principais consequências dos resíduos sólidos sobre o meio ambiente e a saúde da
população no município de Cabaret-Haiti / The principal consequences of solid waste on health and
environment for the population of Cabaret municipality, Haiti / Las principales consecuencias de los residuos
sólidos sobre el medio ambiente y la salud en la población del municipio de Cabaret-Haití
Ralph Charles, Regina Célia de Olivera, Pedro-Spanghero
Ganaderización novohispana en el norte del Obispado de Michoacán, siglos XVI-XVII / Newhispanic cattle-ranching in the north of the Bishopric of Michoacan, 16th-17th centuries
América A. Navarro-López Pedro S. Urquijo-Torres, Gerardo A. Hernández-Cendejas
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Pesquerías de medusa en la Costa Miskitu: desafíos para la gobernanza comunal después de la
Ley 445 de Nicaragua / Jellyfish Fisheries on the Miskitu Coast: Challenges for communal governance in
Post-Law 445 Nicaragua
Matthew L. Fahrenbruch
Reconversión de cultivos como resultado de la presencia de Huanglongbing en Colima, México
/ Crop reconversion as a result of the presence of huanglongbing in Colima, Mexico
Guadalupe Rebeca Granados-Ramírez, Raciel Hernández-Hernández
‘Juntando a fome com a vontade de comer’: discussão sobre implementação de infraestrutura
cicloviária como forma de promover inclusão social e sustentabilidade em prado, Bahia, Brasil
/ ‘Juntando a fome com a vontade de comer’: discussion on the implementation of cycle infrastructure as a way
to promote social equity and sustainability in prado, Bahia, Brazil / "Juntando el hambre con la voluntad de
comer": discusión sobre implementación de infraestructura cicloviaria como forma de promover inclusión
social y sostenibilidad en Prado, Bahía, Brasil
Ana Mesquita-Emlinger, Rita de Cássia-Bruno
Red de estructuración territorial histórica. El caso de la ruta de la cíbola, en la época colonial /
Historic territorial estructuring road. The case of the route of the cíbola, in the colonial period
Pedro Gómez-Molina Pedro S. Urquijo-Torres, Gerardo Bocco-Verdinelli
Portuguese origins of a 16th century aqueduct in Mexico / Portuguese Origins of a 16th Century
Aqueduct in México / El origen portugués de un acueducto del siglo XVI en México
William E. Doolittle
Impacto ambiental de la Compañía minera Southern Perú Cooper Corporation en América
Latina: Una aproximación histórica de comienzos del siglo XX a la actualidad / Environmental
impact of the Southern Peru Copper Corporation Mining Company in Latin America: A historical approach
from the Early 20th Century to the present
Sol Pérez Jiménez
Participatory geographic information systems use in Copan Ruinas, Honduras: the development
and evaluation of an environmental restoration public participatory Geographic Information
System project / Sistema de información geográfica participatoria usado en las Ruinas Copan, Honduras:
desarrollo y evaluación de una restauración ambiental pública del proyecto de Sistema Geográfico de Información
participatoria
James M. Johnson
Deterritorialización y ciudadanización de los Guaymí / Deterritorialization and citizenship of the
Guaymí
Ana Sofía Solano-Acuña
A Evolução da Paisagem nas Áreas de Mineração no Município de Santos, Litoral Sul do Estado
de São Paulo / The Evolution of Landscape in Mining Areas in the Municipality of Santos, South Coast of the
State of São Paulo / La Evolución del Paisaje en las Áreas de Minería en el Municipio de Santos, Litoral Sur del
Estado de São Paulo
Técia Regiane-Bérgamo, Regina Célia de Oliveira
La espacialidad urbana en la construcción socio espacial de los lugares: una mirada desde el
giro especial / The space social construction of the places: a look from the turn special
Iliana Araya-Ramírez
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Unidades Productivas Integrales, como un producto Turístico para el Desarrollo Rural
Sustentable / Unit’s productive integrals, as a product of tourism for sustainable Rural Development
Sonia Lucía Montero-Herrera
Impacto de la construcción de la Terminal de Contenedores (APM Terminals) en Playa de Moín,
Costa Rica / Impact of the construction of the Container Terminal (APM Terminals) in Moín Beach, Costa
Rica
Annie Vargas-Hernández, Gustavo Barrantes-Castillo
Servicio de mapoteca virtual de la Escuela de Ciencias Geográficas, Universidad Nacional /
Virtual map library service of the School of Geographical Sciences, National University
Ricardo Orozco-Montoya, Bepsy Cedeño-Montoya
Mapping Miskitu subsistence land use change in Concejo Territorial Katainasta, Honduras /El
mapeo de los cambios de usos de subsistencia de la tierra en el Concejo Territorial Miskito, Katainasta,
Honduras
Taylor A. Tappan, Peter H. Herlihy
Tourist activity in Rio de Janeiro state / Actividad turística en el Estado de Río Janeiro
Glaucio José Marafon

Journal of Latin American Geography, No 17(3) 2018.
Petro-Geographies and Hydrocarbon Realities in Latin America.
Guest Editors Matthew Fry and Elvin Delgado

Please download all the Articles and Book Reviews
from Project Muse
Letter From the Editor
Christopher Gaffney
Petro-Geographies and Hydrocarbon Realities in Latin
America
Matthew Fry, Elvin Delgado
Petro-geographies and the dialectic of the everyday:
Enforcing environmental laws in the hydrocarbon sector in
post-neoliberal Ecuador
Teresa Bornschlegl
Canadian Capital and the Denationalization of the Mexican
Energy Sector: A Geojuridical Approach
Aleida Hernandez Cervantes, Anna Zalik
Shifting Volumetric Imaginaries of Oil Potential in
Mexico’s Chicontepec Basin: Investible Asset, Reserve
Replacement, and Oilfield Services Zone
Matthew Fry
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Fracking Vaca Muerta: Socioeconomic Implications of Shale Gas Extraction in Northern
Patagonia, Argentina
Elvin Delgado
“Jodidísimos”: The Local Politics of Hydrocarbon Acceptance in Colombia’s Eastern Plains
Néstor L. Silva
Metano-territorialidades: La ‘Era del Gas Natural’ En Peru y Bolivia
Felipe Irarrázaval
How Guyana’s Oil Discovery Rekindled a Border Controversy
Anthony R. Cummings
Reassembling Caribbean Energy? Petrocaribe, (Post-)Plantation Sovereignty, and Caribbean
Energy Futures
Conor Harrison, Jeff Popke
Energy, extractivism and hydrocarbon geographies in contemporary Latin America
Tom Perreault
The Border Wall and Beyond: Political and Environmental Perspectives
Margaret Wilder
The Poetry of “Build the Wall”
Reece Jones
Wall Work
Margot Walker
Jump It, Climb It, Dig It for the Environment: Meddling with Trump’s Border Wall
Francisco Lara-Valencia, Margaret Wilder
Walls, Waivers, and What We Don’t Know
Kenneth D. Madsen
Hardening the Border
Stefano Bloch
Beyond Sovereign Exclusion: Progressive Alternatives to the Wall
Matthew Longo
BOOK REVIEWS
Limits to Decolonization: Indigeneity, Territory, and Hydrocarbon Politics in the Bolivian
Chaco by Penelope Anthias (review)
Stephen Cote
Life in Oil: Cofán Survival in the Petroleum Fields of Amazonia by Michael L. Cepek (review)
Néstor L. Silva
El petróleo en México y sus impactos sobre el territorio ed. by Martín M. Checa-Artasu and
Regina Henández Franyuti (review)
Andrew M. Kilburn
Oil and Nation: A History of Bolivia’s Petroleum Sector by Stephen C. Cote (review)
Bret Gustafson
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The Extractive Zone: Social Ecologies and Decolonial Perspectives by Macarena Gómez-Barris
(review)
Tom Perreault
Energy without Conscience: Oil, Climate Change, and Complicity by David McDermott Hughes
(review)
Macarena Gómez-Barris
Oil, Revolution, and Indigenous Citizenship in Ecuadorian Amazonia by Flora Lu, Gabriela
Valdivia, and Néstor L. Silva (review)
Michael Cepek
Huaorani Transformations in Twenty-First-Century Ecuador: Treks into the Future of
Time by Laura Rival (review)
Frank Hutchins
Grassroots Politics and Oil Culture in Venezuela: The Revolutionary Petro-State by Iselin
Åsedotter Strønen (review)
Trey Murphy
La Amazonía minada: Minería a gran escala y conflictos en el sur del Ecuador ed. by Karolien
van Teijlingen et al. (review)
Gabriela Valdivia

Photo Credit R.M. McKinley, https://rmmckinley.myportfolio.com.
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CLAG/LASG MEMBER NEWS
AWARDS AND HONORS:
Elvin Delgado - 2018 Most Inspirational Faculty Award by
the Center for Leadership and Community Engagement,
Central Washington University, Ellensburg, WA.

NOTES FROM THE FIELD:
UNBC Geography + Rights Action Field School to
Guatemala, May 2018
After several full days in class at UNBC, Catherine Nolin
and Grahame Russell led their 8th two-week long field
school / 'experiential learning road trip' to Guatemala with
ten graduate and undergraduate students from UNBC, York
University, Queen's University, and Columbia University.
Our course is titled:
Geographies of Culture, Rights & Power: The Global Order,
Injustice and Resistance in Guatemala and takes place in
rural and urban Guatemala.
For a roundup of the course, see Grahame's photo essay
"Faces and places resisting State and corporate violence,
corruption and impunity in Guatemala" at:
https://us9.campaign-archive.com/?u=ea011209a243050dfb66dff59&id=d47b31e062

Nolin, C. (2018) Guatemala 2018: Social Justice Experiential Art Exhibit and Presentation.
Presentation of the 2018 UNBC Geography + Rights Action Field School / Delegation to Guatemala, Rotunda
Gallery, UNBC, Prince George, BC. Co-presented with: H. Brown, C. Connolly, R. Ferris, K. Gillelan, R.
McKinley, C. McNabb, J. O’Meara, L. Ruiter, R. O’Toole, A. Willmann, 20 September.

CBC Daybreak North, Interview: UNBC geography professor Catherine Nolin speaks to Carolina de Ryk
ahead of her talk "Survival Migration in Our Times: Fleeing from Central America and Myanmar" [8 min.], 13
November 2018. Accessed at: https://www.cbc.ca/listen/shows/daybreak-north/segment/15631688

My Prince George Now [Cole Kelly], Art Exhibit Shows the “Faces of Resistance” in Guatemala, 19 Sept
2018. Accessed at: https://www.myprincegeorgenow.com/84288/art-exhibit-shows-the-faces-of-resistancein-guatemala/

CKPG News [video, Melissa MacKenzie], UNBC Art Exhibit Opens, 17 Sept 2018. Accessed at
https://ckpgtoday.ca/article/539642/art-exhibit-opens-unbc
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RECENT GRADUATES AND NEW POSITIONS
SUCCESSFULLY DEFENDED THESES AND DISSERTATIONS:
Katherine Peters (2018) graduated from the Master’s in Territorial
Rural Development program at FLACSO, Costa Rica, in August, 2018. The
title of her thesis is “Perspectivas campesinas ante la agricultura globalizada
en Costa Rica: Visiones diversas en una zona azucarera en Guanacaste, del
2015 al 2018.”
Jennifer Langill (2018) graduated with an MA in Geography and
Environmental Studies from the University of Toronto. The title of her
thesis is: Differential Experiences of Climate Change: Local Knowledge and
Perspectives of Severe Flooding in the Peruvian Amazon. Supervisors:
Christian Abizaid & Ryan Isakson.
Adrián Ortega Iturriaga (2018). Maestría en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis:
“Los Paisajes de la Gente: mapeando usos del suelo, pérdidas, expectativas,
miedos y deseos en tres comunidades de Michoacán” bajo la dirección del
Dr. Michael McCall.
Alexander Quevedo Chacón (2018). Maestría en Geografía, UNAM.
Tesis: "Validación de un modelo de perturbación forestal por uso de leña en México". Bajo la dirección del. Adrián
Ghilardi y Dra. Yan Gao.
David Garrido Rojas (2018). Maestría en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: "Caracterización, percepción y vínculos
culturales locales del paisaje sonoro. El caso de la Isla de Pacanda en el Lago de Pátzcuaro, Michoacán”. Bajo la
dirección del Dr Andrés Camou y Dra. Sara Barrasa.
Ernesto Fernando Hernández Aguilar (2018). Maestría en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: “Variación
altitudinal de variables meteorológicas en el municipio de Zitácuaro. Michoacán: Implicaciones para los usos del
suelo agrícola”. Bajo la dirección de la Dra. María Isabel Ramírez Ramírez.
Gabriela Mariana Fenner Sánchez (2018). Maestría en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: " Entender el ambiente
urbano desde las percepciones. Construcción de un SIGP en San Cristóbal de Las Casas". Bajo la dirección del
Dr. Michael McCall.
Nicolás Vargas Ramírez (2018). Maestría en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: "Evaluación del potencial de uso de
pequeños vehículos aéreos no tripulados (drones) para el monitoreo ambiental y la defensa territorial indígena
en México". Bajo la dirección del Dr Jaime Paneque-Gálvez y el Dr Claudio Garibay Orozco.
Silvia Guadalupe Martínez Rodríguez (2018). Maestría en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: “Estrategias para la
conservación de la selva baja en la cuenca media del río Ayuquila, Jalisco, a partir de modelos prospectivos del
paisaje (2010 - 2015)”. Bajo la dirección de Adrián Ghilardi.
Alejandra Espinoza Maya (2018). Doctorado en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: "La Regionalización Físico Geográfica de Michoacán. Evaluación de potencial de recursos naturales". Bajo la dirección del Dr. Manuel Bollo
Manent.
Alejandra Mena Gallardo (2018). Doctorado en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: "Caracterización del Paisaje del
Municipio Santa María Yucuhiti, Oaxaca, con énfasis en el sistema productivo de café bajo sombra y atributos
del paisaje relacionados con la diversidad de aves". Bajo la dirección del Dr. Ángel Guadalupe Priego Santander.
18
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Isaías Daniel Hinojosa Flores (2018). Doctorado en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: "El espacio social y el manejo
forestal comunitario: análisis del paisaje y el territorio en tres comunidades de Oaxaca, México". Bajo la dirección
de la Dra. Margaret Skutsch.
Juan Pulido Secundino (2018). Doctorado en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: "Degradación de tierras en una
comunidad indígena de Michoacán: percepciones, causas y alternativas para un manejo sostenido" "Doctorado
en Geografía". Bajo la dirección del Dr. Gerardo Héctor Rubén Bocco Verdinelli.
Marina Lorena García Estrada (2018), Doctorado en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: “Ciclo hidrosocial en la
periferia urbana de la ciudad de Morelia, México. Accesibilidad al agua en la localidad de la aldea, 1997-2017”.
Bajo la dirección de Juan Alfredo Hernández y la Dra. Yadira Mireya Méndez.
Tzitzi Sharhí Delgado Lemus (2018). Doctorado en Geografía, UNAM. Tesis: “La importancia de los
productos forestales no-maderables para los medios de vida rurales contemporáneos: Un estudio de las políticas
públicas, la organización social y los mercados en el manejo de los productos forestales no-maderables en dos
comunidades de Michoacán". Bajo la dirección del Dr Michael McCall.
Alexandra Pedersen (2018) received a PhD in Geography from Queen’s University, 27 August 2018. The title
of her dissertation is : ¡Somos La Puya! (We Are La Puya!): Community Resistance to Canadian Mining Company
Operations in Guatemala. Co-supervisors: Drs. W. George Lovell and Catherine Nolin.
https://qspace.library.queensu.ca/handle/1974/24499

NEW POSITIONS:
Christopher Gaffney: New York University, Clinical Associate Professor.

Partial map of the Barrio Las Flores in Barranquilla, Colombia as drawn by local school children in 2018.
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CLAG FIELD STUDY AWARD WINNERS, 2018
2018 PHD FIELD STUDY AWARDS:
Recipient

Benjamin C. Fash, PhD Candidate,
Graduate School of Geography, Clark
University
Danielle Langworthy, PhD Student,
Geography and the Environment,
University of Denver.
Taylor A. Tappan, Ph.D. Candidate,
Dept. of Geography and Atmospheric
Science, University of Kansas.
Chris Lesser, PhD Student,
Geography, UC Berkeley
Caroline Kamm, PhD Student,
Department of Geography and
Planning, University of Toronto

Project Title

Networked Community Economies as Alternatives to Extractivism
in Honduras
Continuity and Change in Nicaragua: How Land Insecurity is
Perpetuated through Tourism-Based Land-Grabbing
Forest or Fallow? Assessing the Diachronic Impact of SwiddenFallow Agriculture on Upland Rainforest in Alto Chirripó, Costa Rica
Forests for the English to See? The Invisible Ecologies of Brazilian
Forest Legislation (1850-2017).
Mitigating Risk in Rural Development: Local Food Networks in
Jalisco, Mexico

2018 MASTERS FIELD STUDY AWARDS:
Recipient

Ruchi Patel, Masters Student,
Geography Department, Pennsylvania
State University
Chelsea L. Leven, Masters Student,
Department of Society and
Conservation, The University of
Montana
Preston McLaughlin, Masters Student,
Department of Geography and the
Environment, University of Texas
Austin
Philip Son, Masters Student,
Geography, University of Toronto

Project Title

(De-)Constructing conservation corridors in human landscapes of
the Mesoamerican dry tropics.
Understanding Volcano-Based Tourism From a Systems Perspective
on Ometepe Island, Nicaragua.

Quantifying Runoff and Erosion Rates of Unpaved Roads in Culebra,
Puerto Rico.
Canadian mining in the Peruvian Andes: coloniality, limits to
corporate social responsibility, and rising indigeneity.

Recent public-private investment has led to enormous growth in the production of frutos rojos, or berries, in the
municipalities outside of Guadalajara. Photo Caroline Kamm.
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CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS: LASG STUDENT AWARDS
* * * CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS * * *
Latin America Specialty Group
Field Study and Best Paper Awards
Submission Deadline: February 15, 2019
Field Study Award
The Latin America Specialty Group of the Association of American Geographers invites applications for the 2019
LASG Student Field Study Awards. There are separate awards for students at the PhD level ($1,000) and at the
MA/MS level ($600). These awards are intended to support fieldwork for thesis or dissertation research in Latin
America. The award is not intended to cover all fieldwork costs, but rather to assist students working toward
their Master’s degree to undertake a short period of field research, or to facilitate study site identification and
preliminary research for doctoral students undertaking their dissertation research.
Award amounts
Field study award at the Ph.D. level: $1,000
Field study award at the Master’s level: $600

Best Paper Award
The Latin America Specialty Group of the Association of American Geographers invites paper submissions for
the 2019 LASG Best Paper award. This award is intended to recognize graduate students’ contributions to the
field of Latin American geography with a $300 cash award, and to encourage publication of excellent papers in
the Journal of Latin American Geography. New in 2019, the LASG Best Paper award will be given in a single
unified category that is open to sole-authored and co-authored papers provided that the lead (or sole) author is
a graduate student (at any level). We welcome submissions on a wide range of issues relating to Latin American
geography and from the diverse disciplinary and interdisciplinary fields of our membership.

To be considered for either award, applicants must be registered graduate student in a geography
department or related discipline for at least one semester during the 2018-2019 academic year; in special
circumstances, highly qualified undergraduate students may be considered. Regional area of research in Latin
America, including the Caribbean, is given priority. If the proposed area of research is outside of Latin America,
a clear explanation/justification should be provided within the proposal’s narrative. Student must be a member
of LASG in the year in which s/he applies for the award.
For more information and specific submission instructions, please go to http://community.aag.org/lasg/home
and click “Student Awards.”
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CLAG FIELD STUDY REPORTS, 2018
PH.D. FIELD STUDY REPORTS
Benjamin C. Fash, PhD Candidate, Graduate
School of Geography, Clark University
Project: Networked Community Economies as
Alternatives to Extractivism in Honduras
My dissertation research examines how alternative
economies have emerged in spite of–and in response
to–the current aggressive resource extraction
agenda of Honduras. In the last decade, the
Honduran state has sought to expand its extractive
sectors (mining, forestry, industrial agriculture,
energy, fisheries, and tourism) in a context of heavy
militarization and little accountability for the human
rights of those who oppose it. Yet, within this
context, communities are successfully halting
extractive projects and experimenting to make other
worlds possible – promoting and practicing
alternative ways to live well. My research probes the
experiments themselves as well as the networking
processes through which the ideas and practices that
define them emerge and grow.
The CLAG Field Study Award provided travel funds
to begin what will be 18 months of collaborative
research with the Coalición Ambientalista de Copán.
The Coalición is a grassroots organization formed in
2016 in response to mining concessions in Copán
Ruinas. Through its public opposition to mining, the
Coalition has joined national and regional
indigenous, environmental, and feminist networks.

Drawing from community-organizing experiences
using video with the Coalición, I am working with
them to produce documentary films examining
different community economies that position
themselves as alternatives to the extractivist
national development model. As part of the initial
process to discuss conceptual possibilities and join
film/video production networks, we have
participated in two events: the first workshop of the
Escuela de Mujeres en Resistencia (EMUR) in
August and the Coordinadora Latinoamericana de
Cine y Comunicación de los Pueblos Indígenas
(CLACPI) film festival in Guatemala in October.
EMUR is a four-year alternative learning project in
which 40 women from Central America and
Southern Mexico participate. The meeting took
place in Vallecito, Colón, a Garífuna territory
recently recovered from occupation by a palm oil
company and drug cartel. Vallecito is a hub of
experimentation with alternatives for the
Organización Fraternal Negra de Honduras
(OFRANEH). Following the meeting I was invited to
join the organizing committee for EMUR, which also
includes Dr. Xochitl Leyva Solano, my external
dissertation committee member.
The CLACPI film festival, this year called
FICMAYAB’, was organized around similar themes,
and produced on a larger scale with a public focus.
Issues around what it means to produce film from,
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for, and with communities were front and center,
and it was invaluable to learn from numerous
accomplished and emerging indigenous filmmakers
over the course of two weeks.
I am grateful for CLAG’s support, which enabled me
to begin my field work by participating in these two
inspiring events. I am now in Copán Ruinas,
Honduras, and along with Coalition members we are
charting a path forward to produce several
documentary My research required a good deal of
traveling back and forth between research sites. The
CLAG Field Study Award helped to cover travel
expenses and the cost of housing in each site.
https://clagscholar.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/Fash_2018_CLAG_FieldReport.pdf

Danielle Langworthy, PhD Student, Geography
and the Environment, University of Denver
Project: Continuity and Change in Nicaragua:
How Land Insecurity is Perpetuated through
Tourism-Based Land-Grabbing
In April of 2018, just a month before I would arrive
in the field, Nicaraguans took to the streets to protest
president Daniel Ortega’s decision to cut social
security benefits. Protestors set up road blockades
(tranques) throughout the more heavily developed
Pan American corridor and Pacific side of the
country, slowing the movement of goods and people
throughout the region and creating ideal conditions
for robberies and interrogations regarding loyalties.
National police and paramilitary groups apparently
armed by the police responded with force, and
protestors answered with homemade mortars. Over
the course of the summer, over 400 people would die
in these fracases, and reportedly over 600 people are
still held as political prisoners.
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the southern, Pacific region of the country, in the
department of Rivas, municipality of Tola, pueblo of
Gigante. The impacts were evident, however, even
in this tranquil location. My hosts and neighbors
warned against unnecessary travel beyond the
department to avoid the tranques. Food prices
increased and gasoline was scarce.
My research goal was to determine the feasibility of
fieldwork investigating how land tenure systems
have been impacted by tourism, especially the largescale, luxury resorts in this particular region. What
I watched unfold instead was the annihilation of
Nicaragua’s burgeoning tourism industry. The flow
of tourists slowed to a trickle, North American
lifestyle migrants living in the area began leaving,
and even the large, luxury resorts started to close
their doors. Nicaraguans lost jobs, putting a further
strain on businesses catering to locals rather than
tourists.
Needless to say, these events altered my focus.
Interviews mostly found their way to current events
and the latest news reports. Despite this trend, I was
indeed able to learn some of the history of land
ownership in the area. I had also intended to carry
out archival research and analysis based on the title
and cadastral registries in the department of Rivas. I
found that despite the fact that cadastral maps are
open to the public, I was unable to access them
without land owners’ permissions. I was, however,
still able to gather some general information
regarding land transfer processes and legality of sale
in certain areas.

I arrived in Nicaragua in late May and stayed
through late July, and during this period the
situation steadily worsened. I was fortunate to be in
a region removed from the protests and violence –
Empty shelves at a local grocery store.
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My other goal was Spanish proficiency. During the
first four weeks, I attended one-on-one Spanish
lessons at the Pie de Gigante Spanish school. These
language sessions were helpful in building my
Spanish skills, as they were conversational, and set
the stage for interacting with people in the
community with greater confidence.

Lines of cars waiting their turn at the gas station once
gasoline returned. (Right) Shelves at one of the grocery stores
in town, empty of products due to the tranques

I am grateful to CLAG for the opportunity to make
this initial trip. I intend to continue to investigate the
history of land tenure in this area, and turn my
attention to the phenomenon I watch unfold during
the summer – people clearcutting and moving onto
government land to make a living now that many
jobs in tourism have evaporated. It was CLAG’s
support that enabled what I hope will be a lifetime
relationship with Nicaragua and the people there.
https://clagscholar.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/Langworthy_2018_CLAG_FieldReport.pdf

Chris Lesser, PhD Student, Geography, UC
Berkeley
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Project: Forests for the English to See? The
Invisible Ecologies of Brazilian Forest Legislation
(1850-2017)
My doctoral dissertation research focuses on the
paradox of environmental laws that have been
instrumental to the geographic spread of mechanized
and market-oriented agricultures in Brazil.
International conservation organizations suggest
that Brazil’s environmental legislation was
responsible for slowing deforestation in the early
2000s, while critics argue that such policies merely
appeased foreign conservation interests at the
expense of local economies. My preliminary archival
and field research in Brazil suggests that
environmental
legislation’s
relationships
to
agriculture are neither as its critics nor as its
champions have supposed. In the absence of a clear
empirical correlation between forest regrowth and
environmental laws, I ask how Brazil’s environmental
legislation emerged and why forests are growing in
some areas and not in others.
My goal is to question the assumed socio-ecological
effects of environmental legislation, and to establish
a spatial correlation between contemporary
ecologies and different historic land uses. My
research combines archival data related to the
history of land use and land management in Brazil
with oral histories and botanical and geo-physical
records related to contemporary socio-ecologies.
Specifically, I hope to link records of past and
present plant communities recorded in stable
carbon isotopes and soil silica bodies know as
phytoliths with diverse histories of land use in order
to better understand the production of forests.
I traveled to Brazil on July 1, 2018 to register as a
graduate student researcher at the Federal
Fluminense University (UFF) and meet with the
professors at the UFF orienting my research: Heloisa
Coe, director of the Phytolith Lab, and María
Verónica Secreto, diretor of the Escritas da
História-Historiografias do Sul research group. I
began archival research, reviewing government
records related to legislation of land tenure and
agricultural research centers in the late XIX and
early XX centuries. My objectives during these initial
24
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months of research were: 1) to begin compiling
archival data related to legislation of land and
forests; 2) to make preliminary visits to selected field
sites and arrangements for interviews, observations
and data collection; 3) to begin studying the
repository of samples at the Phytolith lab to identify
common silica structures associated with particular
biotic communities.
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begin collection of soil and botanical samples this
month.
https://clagscholar.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/Lesser_2018_CLAG_FieldReport.pdf

Taylor A. Tappan, Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of
Geography and Atmospheric Science, University of
Kansas
Project: Forest or Fallow? Assessing the
Diachronic Impact of Swidden-Fallow Agriculture
on Upland Rainforest in Alto Chirripó, Costa Rica

Records of Land Tenure; Museu da Justiça do Estado do Rio de
Janeiro (TJRJ), Cx. 2813 Regs. 15027 & 016322

With support from the CLAG I made multiple visits
to my first field site, a fazenda experimental
(experimental farm) presently run by Brazil's stateowned
agricultural
research
corporation
(EMBRAPA). I began archival research regarding
property records held at local land registries to
collect data related to the farm’s history as a 19th
century coffee plantation. On the farm, I began
observations and interviews with workers and land
surveys for the implementation of study plots for soil
and botanical samples. Based on the information
gathered, I established an initial survey plot in a
small fragment of forest regrowth where I plan to

My dissertation research identifies the autonomous
Cabécar territory Alto Chirripó—the largest
indigenous territory in Costa Rica and an integral
component of Central America’s broader
Mesoamerican Biological Corridor--as a test site for
the following three overarching inquiries: (1) What
is the long-term (40-year) signature of swiddenfallow agriculture on Alto Chirripó’s upland
rainforest? (2) Which factors drive local farmers’
decision-making processes in creating and
maintaining forest fallows? and (3) Are individual
households accumulating land within Alto
Chirripó, and if so, what social and environmental
consequences play out through this process? I seek
a holistic answer to these inquiries by integrating a
multi-scale and multi-temporal approach that
combines
on-the-ground,
community-based
methods from participant observation (PO),
participatory
rural
appraisal
(PRA),
and
participatory research mapping (PRM) with in-thesky interpretation of satellite imagery and aerial
photography.
The 2018 CLAG Field Study Award supported the
first two months of my dissertation research in
which I began the quantitative, GIS and remote
sensing-based component that involves land
use/land cover (LULC) mapping from satellite
imagery and aerial photography (Figure 2). To
detect and quantify changes through time in LULC
classes, one must access a time series of imagery and
then interpret, compare, and digitize. This kind of
intensive visual interpretation is better than
25
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computer-automated classification techniques for
detecting nuanced LULC changes at the hectare or
sub-hectare scale, where much of the swiddenfallow agriculture plays out in Alto Chirripó. While
working from an office in Universidad Nacional, my
host institution in Costa Rica, approximately
750km2 of my study area have been mapped at
1:10,000 scale for the year 2018.

Community of Simiriñak along the banks of the Río Pacuare, Alto
Chirripó Territory. Photo credit: Taylor Tappan

Qualitative community-based participatory rural
appraisal (PRA) and participatory research mapping
(PRM) represent the counterweight to the
quantitative GIS- and remote sensing-based
approaches for this study. In November 2018, I will
move to Grano de Oro—a small community along the
western margin of Alto Chirripó—to begin nine
months of in-situ field work. Community-drawn
sketch maps, resource use questionnaires with
associated toponyms, crop cycle calendars, and
transects diagramming land use and land tenure are
among the tools we will implement to address
questions 2 and 3. All raw data and processed results
of this study will be submitted to the Cabécar
Indigenous Association as a contribution towards
developing Alto Chirripó’s first ordenamiento
territorial, or management plan for use and
allocation of land and natural resources.
I would like to extend a profound thank you to CLAG
for the Field Study Award. Since my initial CLAG
proposal submission, my adviser (Peter Herlihy) has
helped me to improve my proposal, which was
selected for a Fulbright-Hays DDRA Fellowship to
continue funding my dissertation research in Costa
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Rica in 2019. I look forward to presenting results of
this research at a future CLAG meeting.
https://clagscholar.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/Tappan_2018_CLAG_FieldReport.pdf

Caroline Kamm, PhD Student, Department of
Geography and Planning, University of Toronto.
Project: Mitigating Risk in Rural Development:
Local Food Networks in Jalisco, Mexico
My research focuses on the experiences of producers
engaged in local food networks, particularly the risk
management strategies employed within these
marketing arrangements. Through my research I
hope to form a better understanding of how the scale
and structure of agricultural markets may impact the
ways that small-scale farmers experience and adapt
to
agricultural
risks.
This summer, I conducted eight weeks of field
research in the state of Jalisco, located along the
western coast of Mexico. I spent time in the city of
Guadalajara and two neighboring towns, Ajijic and
Atotonilco El Alto. Each site was selected based on
the presence of an active local food initiative. In
total, I was engaged with three different farmers
markets, one consumer collective, and one producer
cooperative. Each initiative is based, at least in part,
on a commitment to health-conscious and
environmentally sustainable growing practices,
though the terminology used to describe production
methods varies between organizations.
I approached my research using two methods of data
collection. First, I used a closed-ended survey
focused on risk perception, decision-making, and
general attitudes toward risk. After collecting survey
data, I returned to certain producers to do a second,
open-ended interview. I also carried out open-ended
interviews with key informants, including market
coordinators, academics, representatives within
wholesale markets, and one rural development
practitioner. In total, I collected 20 survey
responses, 10 follow-up interviews with producers,
and 9 key informant interviews.
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My research indicates that participation in local
marketing
channels
encourages
on-farm
diversification, in a way that other marketing
structures do not. This on-farm diversification
subsequently improves farmers’ perceptions of risk
in a number of ways. The vast majority (85%) of
participants produce and sell more than one
product, typically including some combination of
hortalizas (vegetable crops), grains, fruit, and in
some cases processed goods. Participants indicated
that a large motivation for participating in direct-toconsumer markets is the favorable price that they
receive. Several participants spoke about wholesale
markets as compelling farmers to specialize, either
because they refuse to buy smaller quantities or
because the prices are so low that farmers feel
pressure to increase their yields. In direct-toconsumer markets, consumers demand a variety of
products, and farmers find greater success when
focusing on diversity rather than yield alone.
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their household consumptive needs. Almost all of
the participants (90%) reported self-provisioning
for their household’s consumption. The most
common strategies for self-provisioning were to
either select out goods for the household and send
surplus to market, or to use the household as a way
of “absorbing” unsold crops from the market.
The funding that I received from CLAG was
absolutely crucial in carrying out this research.
https://clagscholar.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/Kamm_2018_CLAG_FieldReport.pdf

MASTERS FIELD STUDY REPORTS
Chelsea L. Leven, Masters Student, Department of
Society and Conservation, The University of Montana
Project: Understanding Volcano-Based Tourism
from a Systems Perspective on Ometepe Island,
Nicaragua
On April 19, 2018 unrest erupted across Nicaragua
when police killed student protestors in
Managua. Since then, clashes between Nicaragua’s
leadership and governmental opposition have
resulted in hundreds of deaths, negative impacts
upon public and private services, the unhinging of
the economy, and devastation of the tourism
industry.

Feria de Productores, a weekly market in Guadalajara. This
market relies on donated space from the Lions Club of Mexico,
which allows them to host a greater number of producers.

On-farm diversification impacts farmer risk
perception in a number of ways. The most significant
impact is in mitigating environmental risk. On-farm
diversity was cited as reducing environmental risks
by improving soil health, increasing the likelihood
that some crops would survive harmful weather
events, preventing pests, and allowing for future
adaptations to changing climate. Diversification also
helps farmers absorb unsold products and meet

My originally proposed research sought to better
understand the dynamics of the social-ecological
system on the volcanic island of Ometepe. My
research objective derived from the mix of
significant natural hazards combined with tourism
growth that directly related to one source of
hazards—volcanos. However, the unanticipated
events at the national level helped to focus my
research specifically upon describing the current
system state with the loss of volcano-based tourism.
I have chosen to conduct these activities in three
communities, based upon the varied ways in which
tourism functions in these communities combined
with the diversity of volcanic hazards.
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Local residents have adjusted their lives significantly
in response to the loss of volcano-based
tourism. While hardship has resulted from the
national crisis, residents are eager to talk about the
effects of lost tourism business. My preliminarily
research indicates that residents are finding
opportunities, such as improving their engagement
with subsistence forms of living, strengthening
social connections, and creatively considering new
business developments.
Funding from CLAG supported this study by
assisting with transportation expenses, and the costs
of supplies, rental spaces, and catering necessary for
conducting the participatory research activities and

One group of participants from Moyogalpa, Nicaragua, holds up
their conceptual map of volcano-based tourism on Ometepe
Island.

field work. My data collection consists of a series of
visual, conceptual mapping exercises, in which small
teams of participants identify components such as
actors and livelihoods, and describe the interactions
between them.
The second large-group research activity is now
complete. Participants brought their varied life
experiences to the table, sharing and engaging in a
manner that has produced animated discussion and
rich conceptual maps of their system. Participants
have expressed appreciation for the opportunity to
engage with others from their community. Early
participant feedback indicates that this study is
fostering local collaboration and communication.
This work is a collaboration with the director of the
local chapter of Fauna & Flora International (FFI).
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On Ometepe, FFI focuses upon species protection
and agricultural practices. FFI hopes that the study
will help illuminate how tourism can better support
their goals. Additionally, I am working with the
nonprofit organization Guias Unidos dedicated to
international exchange and collaboration with a
focus on environmental awareness and personal
opportunities. I also work with government partners
including the Instituto Nicaragüense de Estudios
Territoriales (INETER), the local town hall, and the
tourism board.
The national crisis in Nicaragua offers a window of
opportunity to examine the tourism system and
disturbances on the island of Ometepe. I hope that
improved systems understanding of tourism can
help to (1) promote more effective use of tourism as
a tool to improve environmental and human wellbeing, and (2) improve understanding of a socialecological system undergoing a crisis, so that future
interventions can be more deliberate, sustainable,
and successful in the long term. It is with huge
gratitude to CLAG that I write this field report, for
the financial support that has helped enable me to
conduct this research.
https://clagscholar.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/Leven_2018_CLAG_FieldReport.pdf

Ruchi Patel, Masters Student, Geography
Department, Pennsylvania State University
Project:
(De-)Constructing
Conservation
Corridors in Human Landscapes of the
Mesoamerican Dry Tropics
My master’s research examines historic and present
discourses and design of biological conservation
corridors in El Salvador in an attempt to deconstruct
the motivations, priorities, and challenges behind
this particular model of integrated conservation and
development. My field research, supported by the
CLAG Field Study Award, centered on two research
questions: (1) Where have corridors been proposed
in the past, and why? (2) In the future, would they
28
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be designed in the same way? Why or why not? In
addressing these questions, my research seeks to
inform future corridor policy and programs in El
Salvador as well as the wider Mesoamerican region.
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accompanied me on interviews and field trips as a
research assistant. Working with her was one of the
most rewarding parts of the field experience. I
continue to mentor her as she completes her own
senior thesis project at the Universidad de El
Salvador.
Interviews, documentation, and data collected
during my field research will be processed, coded,
and analyzed during the fall of 2018. An in-depth
discussion of results will be included in my final
master’s thesis as well as presented at the American
Association of Geographers conference in
Washington, DC, in the spring of 2019. I will also
present and provide my findings to key collaborators
in El Salvador and my partner organization, Paso
Pacífico.

My field assistant and I at Lago Coatepeque in the department
of Santa Ana, El Salvador.

Fieldwork for this project was based in El Salvador’s
capital city of San Salvador and was carried out over
three weeks from July to August 2018. During this
period, I conducted in-depth interviews with
twenty-six conservation and/or development
professionals to discuss past and ongoing corridor
projects.
The professionals I
interviewed
represented a range of sectors and institutions from
public and NGO to private, including the Ministerio
de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (MARN),
Ministerio de Turismo (MITUR), Fundación
PRISMA, ASAPROSAR, and SalvaNATURA.
My fieldwork also included several trips to key
protected areas of the country, where corridor
projects have been recently proposed. At these sites,
I interviewed park and program managers in order
to better understand local conditions and the
challenges to designing and implementing corridors
in practice. In addition to interviews and field trips,
I dedicated a portion of my time in El Salvador to
compiling policy and planning documentation for
subsequent document analysis.

For this research, I am collaborating with a
conservation NGO called Paso Pacífico, which
focuses on conservation of Mesoamerica’s Pacific
slope ecosystems. In light of recent political events
and social unrest in Nicaragua, my originally
proposed work with Paso Pacífico in Nicaragua.
However, through continued collaboration, my
current research seeks to extend the organization’s
purview into El Salvador.
The support provided by the CLAG Field Study
Award was crucial to making my project possible,
affording me the opportunity to travel to El
Salvador. CLAG funds covered three weeks of living
and meal expenses as well as ground transportation
costs. CLAG funds also allowed me to support a local
field assistant. Thank you, CLAG!
https://clagscholar.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/Patel_2018_CLAG_FieldReport.pdf

During my time in the field, I worked with a
Salvadoran university student in biology, who
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Preston
McLaughlin,
Masters
Student,
Department of Geography and the Environment,
University of Texas Austin
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Permeameter location in order to be further
analyzed in the lab.

Project: Quantifying Runoff and Erosion Rates of
Unpaved Roads in Culebra, Puerto Rico
Terrigenous sediment delivery into tropical coastal
waters from land development is a key stressor
influencing the global decline of coral reef
ecosystems. Roads have been shown to be the main
contributor of sediment that reaches the coast. The
small Puerto Rican municipality of Isla de Culebra
has experienced significant rates of development
since the 1990’s, which has been correlated with the
continuous decline in health of coral reefs
surrounding the island. My research focuses on
quantifying sediment production rates that occur
from unpaved roads after large storm events on the
island of Culebra in Puerto Rico. The results are used
to spatially locate segments of unpaved road that are
eroding at the fastest rate. In addition, twelve
interviews with key figures involved with the erosion
mitigation projects taking place in Culebra were
conducted. These interviews were included in my
project so I could acquire a general sense of how
significant the quantitative data we are collecting
actually is in their decision-making processes
associated with these types of projects. My initial
research began in the summer of 2017. The CLAG
field study award provided me with the additional
funds needed to complete the remaining fieldwork
in 2018.
Rainfall simulations and Guelph Permeameter tests
were the two main field methods used to gather data
on runoff rates and suspended sediment production
rates. Road segments are categorized based on slope
and last time of grading. Undisturbed, vegetated
hillslopes were also analyzed in order to compare
and contrast runoff and sediment production rates
between different land surface types. 45rainfall
simulations were conducted in total. As we
hypothesized, preliminary unpaved roads that are
orders of magnitude greater than undisturbed,
vegetated surfaces. Additionally, soil samples were
collected for each rainfall simulation and Guelph

Rainfall Simulation on unpaved road

The interviews included four main focus groups with
participants that work with erosion mitigation
projects taking place on the island. The groups were
broken
down
into
academic
researchers,
government officials, homeowners in Culebra, and
private-sector organizations. I asked the same ten
questions to each person, and evaluated their
responses. All interviews were recorded in order to
transcribe and code at a later time. I intend to find
any type of connection between responses of people
within each group, and among all groups.
All the data that I was able to collect with assistance
from CLAG’s field study award will be further
analyzed at the University of Texas at Austin. With
this grant I was able to complete all the field analysis
necessary to write my master’s thesis. I hope to
return to Culebra after graduation so I can share the
information derived from the final product with the
local residents and government officials. I believe
that the distribution of knowledge to non-academic
audiences is equally as valuable as providing that
same information to academic researchers. The
information I intend to share would not have been
possible without CLAG’s generosity, and I am very
30
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grateful for having the opportunity to finalize the
research portion of my project this summer.
https://clagscholar.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/McLaughlin_2018_CLAG_FieldReport.pdf

Philip Son, M.A. Geography, University of Toronto
Project: Canadian Mining in the Peruvian Andes:
Coloniality,
Limits
to
Corporate
Social
Responsibility, and Rising Indigeneity
With the help of the CLAG Field Study Award, I
conducted a three-month fieldwork this past
summer in the Peruvian Andes. My research took
place in Chamaca—a rural district about seven hours
away from the city of Cusco, the capital of the region.
Chamaca is made up of ten indigenous peasant
communities. The district is also the site of a
Canadian mine fully owned by Toronto-based firm,
HudBay Minerals. Using the lens of feminist
political ecology, I centered my research on the
following three questions: 1) What are the local
people’s perceptions of mining and how are the
perceptions and impacts gendered? 2) What are the
limits to the mining company’s CSR program? 3)
How has mining affected community governance
and social mobilization, and the way indigeneity is
understood and politicized?
To collect data, I collaborated with an NGO,
Derechos Humanos Sin Fronteras. I conducted 30
semi-structured interviews with community
members and leaders from eight communities, as
well as personnel from the district government and
the NGO. This included interviewing four current
community presidents, four previous community
presidents, and the leaders of local social
organizations. Living in the community made room
for participant observation through my day-to-day
interactions with local people.
My preliminary findings indicate that extraction in
Chamaca is supported by coloniality. Local people
have expressed feeling abandoned by the state, and
they believe that the state supports mining
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companies over them. HudBay’s deficient
consultation process is an example. Even though
Peru is supposed to guarantee Free, Prior, and
Informed consent for projects impacting indigenous
communities, such consultation did not take place;
only two of the communities are considered
indigenous. Furthermore, aside from the one
directly influenced community of Uchucarco, the
nine other communities only receive benefits
indirectly from the firm’s CSR commitments to the
district. However, everyone is affected by
contamination to some degree; interviewees
indicated that fishing is no longer an option. This has
further marginalized the most vulnerable, including
single mothers and widows. Also, by imposing
arbitrary conditions and excluding vulnerable
populations from receiving CSR projects the mining
firm further marginalizes certain groups, which

HudBay Minerals’s Constancia mine

again include single mothers and widows. The result
of uneven development within communities and
within the district has caused conflicts between
community members, between communities, and
between districts. The physical and emotional
impacts of mining operations seem to be resulting in
the local people’s loss of time, and ultimately, early
death.
While the mining operation seems to have negatively
impacted community governance, it has also
sparked social mobilization and the politicization of
indigeneity. Some communities are in the (difficult)
process of getting the “indigenous” recognition to
become eligible for prior consultation, and in July,
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at the popular assembly, the social organization that
directs district governance and represents the
interests of all ten communities (Frente Único de los
Intereses de Chamaca) called on the communities to
self-identify as indigenous.
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This project was made possible in part by CLAG’s
funding. It helped cover the expenses incurred on
the field, including transportation and field
assistance. I am grateful to CLAG for facilitating this
important professional and personal experience.
https://clagscholar.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/Son_2018_CLAG_FieldReport.pdf

A fence delineating HudBay’s property and an “indirectly influenced” community.

NOTE FROM THE COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR
Timothy B Norris
This is the third newsletter I have edited for CLAG and the LASG. From this small experience
it is apparent that not only is the CLAG/LASG community well and thriving, it is in fact
growing. Each newsletter gets longer! Many thanks to all who contributed to this edition
which contains a remarkable collection of recent work, news and announcements.
Looking forward, please stay tuned to the CLAGnet listserve and the clagscholar.org
webpage. There are some long overdue changes in the pipeline for both the webpage and how CLAG membership
is managed. We expect that a new version of the webpage will be released before the middle of the year that will
have a members only section as well as functionality for individual members to update their contact information,
renew their membership, and register for the upcoming 2020 50th anniversary CLAG meeting.
Kind regards
Timothy Norris
CLAG Communications Coordinator

Cordillera Huayhuash, Ancash, Peru.
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CALL FOR PAPERS – 50 YEARS OF CLAG
50 Years of the Conference of Latin American Geography (CLAG)
A Special Issue of The Journal of Latin American Geography
2020 will mark the 50th anniversary of the Conference of Latin American Geography (formerly the
Conference of Latin Americanist Geographers, or CLAG). Since its emergence in 1970, CLAG has
pursued its mission to foster a better understanding of Latin America’s environments and peoples. From
the start, CLAG has published a wide range of studies on Latin America in its Publication Series, Proceedings,
Yearbook, and, since 2002, in the Journal of Latin American Geography (JLAG).
To mark CLAG’s 50th anniversary, the Journal of Latin American Geography will publish a special issue, to
be released in conjunction with the January 2020 CLAG meeting in Antigua, Guatemala, focusing on the
history of Latin American geography, dominant themes in contemporary Latin American geography, and
future trajectories of Latin American research. Instead of conventional full-length articles, for this special
issue JLAG seeks to gather a wide variety of voices that express the unique diversity of geographical and
academic perspectives in research on Latin America. With this CFP we invite proposals for 2,000- to
3,000-word essays that explore the history, the importance, and the future of CLAG, and of Latin
American geography more generally. Specific questions/prompts that contributors might consider
include:
•

What CLAG publication article (from JLAG, the Yearbook, Proceedings, etc.) has been most impactful
on your research and/or pedagogy? How has it shaped your own scholarship, teaching, or
geographical imagination?

•

There has been much significant scholarship in CLAG’s 50-year record. What was ahead of its time?
How does it inspire you to move your own research forward?

•

As with any dynamic organization, CLAG’s intellectual focus has shifted over time. What scholarly
strands have endured? What strands are being lost? What has been missed, and what new strands are
being/should be built?

•

What is the legacy of CLAG? Where do you think CLAG should be 50 years from now?

•

What do you think the most important terrains of Latin American geographical scholarship will be in
the coming decades?

This is not, of course, a comprehensive list of topics/questions for this special issue, and we invite any
proposals that fit within the broad scope of this CFP. In short, we are keenly interested to highlight
creative, provocative, cutting edge scholarship and opinions that build on the important work of the past
while propelling Latin American geography into the future.
To be considered, please first submit a 100- to 150-word outline/summary (in English, Spanish, or
Portuguese) of what you would like to cover in your essay to Johnny Finn (john.finn@cnu.edu) and Jörn
Seemann (jseemann@bsu.edu) by January 15, 2019. Invitations for selected essays will be distributed by
February 1, 2019, and completed essays will be due for editorial review on May 1, 2019.
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CONVOCATORIA A CONTRIBUCIONES – 50 AÑOS DE CLAG
50 Años de la Conferencia de Geografía Latinoamericano (CLAG)
Un número especial del Journal of Latin American Geography

El 2020 marcará el 50 aniversario de la Conferencia de Geografía Latinoamericana (anteriormente la
Conferencia de Geógrafos Latinoamericanistas o CLAG). Desde su creación en el 1970, CLAG se ha
mantenido en su misión de fomentar una mejor comprensión de los entornos y pueblos de América
Latina. Desde el principio, CLAG ha publicado una amplia gama de estudios sobre América Latina en su
Publication Series, Proceedings, Yearbook, y desde 2002, en el Journal of Latin American Geography (JLAG).
Para conmemorar el 50 aniversario de CLAG, el Journal of Latin American Geography publicará un número
especial, que saldrá a la luz en sincronía con la reunión de CLAG de enero de 2020 en Antigua,
Guatemala, enfocado en la historia de la geografía latinoamericana, temas dominantes en la geografía
latinoamericana contemporánea, y futuras trayectorias de la investigación latinoamericana. En lugar de
artículos convencionales, para este número especial buscamos presentar la gran variedad de voces que
expresan la diversidad de las perspectivas geográficas y académicas sobre América Latina. Con esta
convocatoria invitamos a enviar propuestas de ensayos de 2.000 a 3.000 palabras que exploren la historia,
la importancia y el futuro de CLAG, y de la geografía latinoamericana en general. Preguntas/ideas
específicas que se podrían considerar incluyen:
•

¿Qué artículo en las publicaciones de CLAG (de JLAG, Yearbook, Proceedings, etc.) ha sido más
impactante en su investigación y/o pedagogía? ¿Cómo ha configurado su propia investigación,
enseñanza o imaginación geográfica?

•

Ha habido mucha investigación significativa a través de los 50 años de CLAG. ¿Qué se adelantó a su
tiempo? ¿Cómo te inspira a seguir adelante con tu propia investigación?

•

Como con cualquier organización dinámica, el enfoque intelectual de CLAG ha ido cambiando con
el tiempo. ¿Qué hilos académicos se han mantenido? ¿Qué hilos están desapareciendo? ¿Qué se ha
pasado por alto y qué nuevos aspectos se están construyendo o deben construirse?

•

¿Cuál es el legado de CLAG? ¿Dónde cree que CLAG debería estar en 50 años?

•

¿Cuáles serán los terrenos más importantes de la investigación geográfica de América Latina en las
próximas décadas?

Esta no es, por supuesto, una lista cerrada de temas/preguntas para este número especial, e invitamos a
cualquier propuesta que caiga dentro del amplio alcance de esta convocatoria. En resumen, con este
número especial queremos resaltar ideas y opiniones creativas, provocativas, e innovadoras que se basen
en el importante trabajo del pasado y al mismo tiempo que impulsen la geografía latinoamericana hacia el
futuro.
Para ser considerado, por favor envíe un resumen de 100 a 150 palabras (en inglés, español o portugués)
sobre lo que le gustaría incluir en su ensayo a Johnny Finn (john.finn@cnu.edu) y Jörn Seemann
(jseemann@bsu.edu) antes del 15 enero 2019. Invitaciones para ensayos seleccionados se distribuirán
antes del 01 febrero 2019, y ensayos completos tendrán fecha final de entrega el 01 mayo 2019.
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CHAMADA PARA ARTIGOS – 50 ANOS DE CLAG

50 Anos de Conferência de Geografia Latino Americana (CLAG)
Uma edição especial da revista Journal of Latin American Geography
2020 vai marcar o quinquagésimo aniversário da Conferência de Geografia Latino Americana
(anteriormente conhecida como Conferência de Geógrafos Latino Americanistas, CLAG). Desde a sua
criação em 1970, CLAG tem seguido a sua missão de estimular uma compreensão melhor dos ambientes
e povos da América Latina. Desde o começo, CLAG tem publicado uma vasta gama de estudos sobre a
região nos seus anuários e revistas como Publication Series, Proceedings, Yearbook e, desde 2002, Journal of
Latin American Geography (JLAG).
Para comemorar os cinquenta anos da CLAG, o Journal of Latin American Geography publicará uma edição
especial por ocasião do 36. simpósio da associação a ser realizado em Antigua, Guatemala em janeiro de
2020, com foco na história da geografia latino americana, temas prevalentes na geografia latino americana
contemporânea e trajetórias futuras para a pesquisa sobre a América Latina. Em vez de artigos
completos convencionais, JLAG procura juntar uma ampla variedade de vozes para essa edição especial
para expressar a diversidade extraordinária de perspectivas geográficas e acadêmicas nas pesquisas sobre
a América Latina. Com essa chamada de artigos, gostaríamos de convidar a comunidade acadêmica para
mandar propostas para ensaios de 2000 e 3000 palavras que investiguem a história, a importância e o
futuro da CLAG e da geografia latino americana em geral. Os assuntos e questões a serem considerados,
entre muitos outros, são os seguintes:
•

Que publicação da CLAG (de JLAG, Yearbook, Proceedings etc.) teve um impacto mais forte na sua
pesquisa e/ou na sua formação? Como moldou a direção para a sua pesquisa, suas atividades de
ensino e sua imaginação geográfica?

•

Durante os seus 50 anos, a CLAG estimulou muitas pesquisas acerca da América Latina. Que
estudos estavam à frente do seu tempo? Como essas pesquisas foram uma inspiração para motivar e
avançar os seus próprios projetos?

•

Como é o caso com qualquer organização dinâmica, o foco intelectual da CLAG tem mudado no
decorrer do tempo. Que perspectivas perseveraram? Que perspectivas se perderam? O que foi
deixado de fora e que novas ideias estão sendo desenvolvidas ou devem ser endossadas?

•

O que é o legado da CLAG? Onde estará a CLAG daqui a 50 anos, na sua opinião?

•

Na sua perspectiva, qual seriam os campos mais importantes na pesquisa geográfica sobre a América
Latina nas próximas décadas?

Evidentemente, essa lista de temas e questões para a edição especial do JLAG não é exaustiva, e
convidamos a mandar qualquer proposta que se enquadre nas ideias gerais dessa chamada de artigos. Em
outras palavras, estamos muito interessados em destacar reflexões sobre pesquisas e assuntos criativos,
provocantes e inovadores que, ao mesmo tempo, se fundamentam em trabalhos do passado e
impulsionam uma visão da geografia latino americana para o futuro.
Para ter a sua proposta considerada, por favor envie um esboço/resumo de 100 a 150 palavras (em
inglês, espanhol ou português), explanando o que pretende abordar no seu ensaio para Johnny Finn
(john.finn@cnu.edu) e Jörn Seemann (jseemann@bsu.edu) até 15 de janeiro de 2019. Convites para
contribuir para a edição especial são distribuídos até 01 de fevereiro de 2019. Ensaios completos
precisam ser submetidos para a avaliação editorial até 01 de maio de 2019.
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CALL FOR PAPERS - JLAG

The Journal of Latin American Geography
The Journal of Latin American Geography (JLAG) publishes original geographical and interdisciplinary
research on Latin America and the Caribbean, broadly defined. In 2017 JLAG had over 28,000 full-text
downloads via Project Muse, and according to Google Scholar metrics, JLAG is the 14th most cited
journal in Latin American studies, a ranking that includes journals from all social science and humanities
disciplines. In 2016 the journal’s editorial team articulated a vision of strengthening the journal’s
connection to Latin American scholars, of “broadening the scope of scholarly debates that are included
under the rubric of ‘Latin American Geography,’” and of engaging “issues of social and environmental
justice, human rights, political agency, and power from critical perspectives.”
With this CFP we renew our call for high quality submissions that reflect this editorial philosophy. First
and foremost, JLAG’s primary mission is to publish a broad spectrum of geographical perspectives on
and from Latin America. Thus we seek submissions that will enable us to continue publishing cutting
edge scholarship on all dimensions of Latin American geography, including but not limited to:
geographies of development, land use/land cover change, human-environment interaction, political
ecology, and urban, cultural, political, and economic geographies in the region. Second, following JLAG’s
recent special issue on critical geographies in Latin America (vol. 16, no. 1), we aim to expand our
engagement with critical geographical scholarship in and on Latin America, and we invite submissions
that broadly fall under the rubric of critical geographies. Third, in our 2016 Statement of Purpose (vol.
15, no. 1), we wrote that “while JLAG has always collaborated with scholars in Latin America, this is an
area where we feel there is room for improvement.” To that end, we actively seek submissions from
both Latin American and North American scholars, writing in English, Spanish, and Portuguese, that
draw heavily on the rich scholarly debates happening throughout the Latin American academy. Fourth,
as the Latinx Geographies Specialty Group writes on its website, “The use of the term Latinx…reflects
the articulation of multiple Latina/o identities (also referred to as Latinidades) across nation-state
borders, ethnic identities, and beyond gender binaries.” We specifically invite submissions that broadly
fall under the rubric of Latinx geographies, noting the need to critically engage with the multidimensional and cross-scalar connections between Latin America (traditionally constructed) and Latinx
peoples, places, knowledges, interests, and experiences in North America.
Scholars and graduate students from Latin America are especially encouraged to submit manuscripts.
Questions can be directed to Johnny Finn (john.finn@cnu.edu).
Manuscripts should be submitted via JLAG’s online submissions system:
https://digitalcommons.lsu.edu/jlag/
The JLAG Editorial Team:
Chris Gaffney, Editor-in-Chief
Johnny Finn, Associate Editor, incoming Editor-in-Chief
Martha Bell, Associate Editor
Jörn Seemann, Associate Editor
Gabriela Valdivia, Associate Editor
Eric Carter, Book Review Editor
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CONVOCATORIA DE ARTÍCULOS - JLAG
The Journal of Latin American Geography

El Journal of Latin American Geography (JLAG) publica artículos geográficos e interdisciplinarios
originales sobre América Latina y el Caribe, ampliamente definida. En el 2017 JLAG tuvo más de 28,000
descargas de texto completo a través de Project Muse, y según Google Scholar JLAG es la decimocuarta
revista más citada en estudios latinoamericanos, una clasificación que incluye revistas de todas las
disciplinas de las ciencias sociales y las humanidades. En 2016, el equipo editorial de la revista articuló
una visión de fortalecer la conexión de la revista con los académicos latinoamericanos, de “extender el
alcance de los debates académicos que se incluyen bajo la rúbrica de Geografía de América Latina,’” y de
abordar temas “relacionados con la justicia social y ambiental, los derechos humanos, la acción política y
el poder desde perspectivas criticas.”
Con este anuncio renovamos nuestra convocatoria de artículos de alta calidad que reflejen esta filosofía
editorial. En primer lugar, la misión principal de JLAG es publicar un amplio espectro de perspectivas
geográficas sobre y desde América Latina. Por lo tanto, buscamos publicar artículos que nos a abordar
críticamente todas las dimensiones de la geografía latinoamericana, incluyendo entre otras: geografías
del desarrollo, cambio de cobertura y uso del suelo, interacción entre los humanos y el medioambiente,
ecología política, y las geografías urbanas, culturales, políticas, y económicas en la región. Segundo,
siguiendo el reciente número especial de JLAG sobre las geografías críticas en América Latina (vol. 16, n.o
1), pretendemos expandir nuestro compromiso con la geografía crítica en y sobre América Latina, e
invitamos a la propuesta de artículos que se encuentren bajo la rúbrica de la geografía crítica. En tercer
lugar, en nuestra declaración de propósito de 2016 (vol. 15, n.o 1), reconocimos que “mientras JLAG
siempre ha colaborado con los investigadores de América Latina, esta es un área donde sentimos que se
puede mejorar.” Con ese propósito, buscamos específicamente artículos de autores e investigadores
latinoamericanos y norteamericanos, escritos en inglés, español, o portugués, basados en gran medida
en los ricos debates académicos de la literatura académica latinoamericana. En cuarto lugar, como
escribe el Latinx Geographies Specialty Group en su sitio web, "El uso del término Latinx... refleja la
articulación de múltiples identidades latinas (también conocidas como latinidades) a través de las
fronteras nacionales, las identidades étnicas, y los binarios de género.” Pues específicamente invitamos
a enviar artículos que se adhieran a las geografías Latinx, señalando la necesidad de interactuar
críticamente con las conexiones multidimensionales y transescalares entre América Latina
(tradicionalmente construida) y los pueblos, lugares, conocimientos, intereses, y experiencias Latinx en
América del Norte.
Investigadores, profesores, y estudiantes de posgrados de Ámerica Latina están especialmente invitados
a entregar manuscritos. Todas las preguntas deben ser dirigidas a Johnny Finn (john.finn@cnu.edu).
Manuscritos deben ser entregados a través del sistema online de JLAG:
https://digitalcommons.lsu.edu/jlag/
Equipo Editorial de JLAG:
Chris Gaffney, Editor en Jefe
Johnny Finn, Editor Asociado y nuevo Editor en Jefe
Martha Bell, Editora Asociada
Jörn Seemann, Editor Asociado
Gabriela Valdivia, Editora Asociada
Eric Carter, Editor de Reseñas de Libros
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CHAMADA DE ARTIGOS - JLAG

The Journal of Latin American Geography
The Journal of Latin American Geography (JLAG) publica pesquisas geográficas e interdisciplinares
originais com foco na América Latina e no Caribe no seu sentido mais amplo. Em 2017, JLAG foi acessado
mais do que 28000 vezes para baixar textos completos através da base de dados online Project Muse, e
de acordo com os índices do Google Acadêmico, JLAG é a 14ª revista mais citada no campo de estudos
latino americanos. O ranking inclui revistas de todas as disciplinas nas Ciências Sociais e Humanidades.
Em 2016, o time editorial da revista formulou uma nova premissa para fortalecer as suas ligações com
pesquisadores latino americanos, expandir o escopo de debates sob a rubrica de “Geografia Latino
Americana” e estimular um maior envolvimento com temas como justiça social e ambiental, direitos
humanos, ação política e relações de poder a partir de uma perspectiva crítica.
Com essa chamada, renovamos nosso convite de submeter manuscritos de alta qualidade que reflitam
essa filosofia editorial. Em primeiro lugar e acima de tudo, a missão principal do JLAG é publicar
trabalhos sobre e da América Latina, baseados em perspectivas geográficas diversas e diferenciadas.
Assim sendo, procuramos submissões que nos permitam continuar com a publicação de pesquisas “de
ponta”, abrangendo todas as dimensões da geografia latino americana, incluindo, entre muitas outras,
geografias do desenvolvimento, uso da terra e suas dinâmicas, interações entre o ser humano e o meio
ambiente, ecologia política e geografias urbanas, culturais, políticas e econômicas da região. Segundo,
seguindo o exemplo de uma edição recente de JLAG sobre geografias críticas na América Latina (v.16,
n.1), queremos expandir nosso envolvimento com pesquisas geográficas críticas sobre e na América
Latina, e convidamos para enviar artigos que se enquadram nessa categoria. Terceiro, na nossa
declaração de propósito de 2016 (v.15, n.1), enfatizamos que embora JLAG sempre tem colaborado com
pesquisadores na América Latina, essas conexões ainda precisam ser melhoradas. Para esse fim,
estamos particularmente interessados em artigos em inglês, espanhol e português de pesquisadores
latino americanos e norte americanos que se apoiam fortemente nos debates atuais e intrigantes
realizados no mundo acadêmico da América Latina do presente. O quarto eixo diz respeito ao termo de
Latinx (“Latin-ex”) que diz respeito à articulação de múltiplas identidades latinas ou “latinidades” que se
estendem por além de fronteiras do estado-nação, identidades étnicas e vieses de gênero, de acordo
com o grupo de pesquisa sobre geografias Latinx da Associação Americana de Geografia (AAG).
Sentimos que há uma necessidade de se engajar criticamente com as conexões multi-dimensionais e
multi-escalares entre a América Latina (como construção tradicional) e povos, lugares, saberes,
interesses e experiências Latinx na América do Norte.
Queremos mandar um convite especial para pesquisadores e também estudantes de pós-graduação da
América Latina para submeter artigos. Para perguntas, por favor entrar em contato com Johnny Finn
(john.finn@cnu.edu).
Manuscritos devem ser submetidos eletronicamente através do sistema
de submissão de JLAG: https://digitalcommons.lsu.edu/jlag/.
O Time Editorial de JLAG:
Chris Gaffney, Editor-Chefe
Johnny Finn, Editor Associado e novo Editor-Chefe
Martha Bell, Editora Associada
Jörn Seemann, Editor Associado
Gabriela Valdivia, Editora Associada
Eric Carter, Editor de Resenhas de Livros
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